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First functionalized diorganotin ( IV) derivative containing the 
imidobisi diphenylselenophosphinate-Se, Se’! ligand. The synthesis 

and X-ray crystal structures of Bu 2 Sn[( NC SePPh,) ,-Se,Se’), ] 
and Ph,ClSn[N( SePPh,) ,-Se,Se’] - H,O 
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attention owing tu their wide range uf applications such 
US biocides [I], tls homogeneous cutalysts in industry 
[2], and more recently as antitumour agents [3]. Some 
StrUCtUlXl studies 01’ orgunotin compounds containing 
ligunds with hctero-donor atoms have been carried out 
in order to examine the effect that the prcsrnce of 
hcteroutoms has on the structure adopted by these com- 
pounds [2-61. 

Recently. some of us reported the .,tructure ot’ both 
bis(imidotetrophcnyldis~l~n(~diphosphi~~~~~~~,S~~‘)tin(ll) 
isomers. The yellow isomer was found to exhibit n very 
unusual square-planar geometry around the tin atom [“I]. 
This intcrtlsting buhuvior. iIS Well ilS tile SUCWSSt'Ul 
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single crystal X-ray studies of some orgmometullic 
derivatives conttlining non-rigid ‘imidodiphcrs~skinutc’ 
ligands (1) ’ with sulfur (1 
us donor (Items, prompted us to synthesize the 
organometallic derivatives containing the iuMlo~Ous se- 
lenium-based ligands (ICI. Thus allowing the compari- 
son OF the selenium versus sulfur and oxygen atoms as 
the donor set. 

lax-o 
lbX=S 
lc x = SC 

Wu wish to report here two new orpanntin deriva- 
tivcs. IXUN~JJ rr-Bu,Sn[(N(SePI’h, )~-SP.&‘), I (2) and iI 

5; Abs. cnlry undrr N-(tliphcl~yIplrosphillooyI)-I’. P-diphon- 
ylpllosphil~ia~idic ;~cid (la). N-(dipl~ullylphosphisorhieyl)=I’. I’-&- 
pliciiylphosphinothioic ;uni& (lb). orxl N-(diphonylphohphino- 
bclcnoyl)-P. P-diphc~~ylpllospllinoselenoir amide (1~). 
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ially substituted compound Ph,ClSa[N(SePPh,),- 
S&Se’] * M,O (31, corresponding to the fit st example of 
a functionalized imidobis(diphenylselenophosphinate- 
.Sor.So’MiorganotidW~ derivative. Both compounds have 
been characterized by microanalysis, multielement 
NMR. IR, positive ion FAB mass spectroscopy, and by 
single crystal X-ray diffraction. 

The structures consist of discrete 
[RzSn~~~PPh,),N},CI,_.] molecules (2: n = 2; R = 

Ph), there being no significant 
intermolecular contacts in the crystal Iattice. The molec- 
ular structure and atomic labeling scheme of 

PPhz)2Njz] (2) is illustrated in the ORTEP 
1. The structure of the compound 3, which 

to crystallite as the Ph,C1Sn[N(SePPh2)2- 
.%,W] 0 #,O solvate. is shown in Fig. 2. Selected bond 
distances and angles are listed in Table I. Both organ- 

derivatives exhibit a very different geometry around 
tin atom. 

ands are symmetrically coordinated 
two iqorganic SnSe, Pz N metal- 
440) A). This contrasts with the 

ation mode displayed by 
-plr\nar [Sn((SePPh, 1: N- 
pyramidal isomee 171, The 

of 180,0(l)“. The endo- 
MG-4%(2) 90,3( I )“I iwe 
ocyrlic ones tSe( I )-Sti- 

Fig. 2. ORTEP plol of ~,CISnIN(SePPh,)2-SU.Se’].H?0 (3). with 
thermal ellipsoids at the 503 probability level. Hydmgen atoms are 
omitted for clurity. 

Se(2A) 89.7( I I? t A(endo-exe) = 0.6”). As observed 
for R,SnCh, (Ch = bidentate ligand) structures contain- 
ing ligands with large bite [S]. in compound 2 booth 
organo substiruents are tt~lrl$ (av. &b=Ct 1’) 2. i@(9) A) 
with a C(l’)-Sn-(CI’A) an Ie of l80.0(l)“. They are 
ailmost perpendicular to the S&e, plane (Table 21, thus 
leading to a quasi perfect r~~~~~~~~~ctahed~al geometry 
around the central Wltl, 

A very similar sk’ltctutt wus also ~hs~ved in two of 



the diorganotin derivatives with the analogous sulfur- 
and oxygen-based ligands [R,Sn{(XPPh,),N],] (R = 
Me, X = S [5] and R = II&I, X = 0 [$I). However, the 
difference between endo and exocyclic X-%-X (X = 
0, S, Se) angles is markedly larger in the case of the 
thio dirnethyl derivative ( A(endo-exo) = 15.6”) [5], 
while it is reversed in the 0x0 di-tt-butyl analogue 
( A(exo-endo) = 3.0”) [8] and in the tin011 square-planar 
complex [7] ( Atexo-endo) = 4.0-3.2”). 

The SnSe,P,N chelate rings are arranged in a dis- 
torted boat conformation with the metal and nitrogen 
atoms at the apices, as is observed in the tin(I) pyrami- 
dal isomer [7] and in most of the structures of the 
derivatives involving the ligapds la and lb [ IO,1 11. The 
average P-N (2~. 1.597(7) A) and P-Se bond lengths 
(av. 2.16ti3) A) are consistent with a r-&localized 
structure involving the five ligand atoms in the chelate 
ring, as has been noted in cyclic phosphazenes [12]. 

In contrast, in the diphenyltin derivative 3 only one 
selenium-based ligand is coordinated to the tin atom and 
unexpectedly a chlorine atom is still attached to the 
metal center. The resulting geometry around the tin 
atom is best described as a distorted trigonal bipyrumid. 
The Se( I b-=Sa-Cl angle (174.0( I I’? corresponds to the 
diaxial ungle, while the equatorial angles (av. 

‘P&k I 
Sdcctd hand I~nplis (WI ml unglss (“1 for 2. ml 3. H !O 

2 3 

-- ?.HJiVi) 

um.PPsmx- 
su-Sd I ) 2.mv II 

Sn-S&2) 9.W~ I) 2.XhH( I) 

Sn-('( 1'1 * ,l.lKa'I) 2.13W) 

SW-Q’I7’) ?.lSd(H) 
Sll4'I ?.SlO(~) 
N-lYll I .S’~JW I .SX.aY b 
N-W) I .SOb(Yi) I.61 l(7) 
MI)==Se(l) 2.167(?) 2.2 IK?) 
PC%Sc(?) 2.165(23 ?.17K!) 
set I L-kl-!ka) 90..3( I ) 9%7(l) 
SEE I bSn-Scf?Ab W7fl) 
Sc( I )-Sn-Sef I AI IMHI) 
Sef I Mb-Cl 7H.5( I) 
Srf2b&l-Cl 174.(X I ) 
Sd I Km-Cf I’ 1 X1.0(3) I Ic).(X?) 
SdlMn-CI I’) XS.Hf?) X8.4(?) 
%A I I-Sn-C( I’A) YS.l(3) 
SK!L=Sn-C(l’A) 94.2(?) 
C( I’b&+-Cf I’A) I HO.IH I 1 
Se( I k-b-(37’ ) I lO.lf2) 
Sc(Zb-Sll-437’) 92.X2) 
Cl-Sn-CI I’) 03.2(2) 
Cl-sn-c’f7’ 1 91.X 
C(I’)-Sn-C(7’) l?l.S(.t) 
P( I I-N( I )--P(Z) I J4.M) I26.2(4) 
Sn-Sc( I )-M I) Io4.?( I) 102.2( I ) 
&1-Sc12b"IY2) IO6.6( I 1 IO6.X( I ) 
N(I)-I)(I)-%(l) I l9.3(3) Il7.2(3) 
N’ l)-r(7)-ScW I 6. I IO.%?) Il6.5(3) 

” Primed ;ttoms generated by 7 symmetry. 

Table 2 
Crystullogrnphic dutu far 2. wd 3 

Compound 2 3 

Formula C,,H,,N,P,Se,Sn C,,H,,,NP,CISe,Sn.H,O 
Formulas muss 1317.5 868.6 
Color. habit Light yellow. prism Colorless. prism 
Crystal size (mm) 0.4 x 0.34 x 0.26 0.4 X 0.26 x 0.08 
FWJO) 1308 1712 
Crystal system Monoclinic Monoclinic 
Space gmup P2, /II P2, /i 

a [Al 9.21 l(l) 9.67% I 1 

b [Al 15.391(l) 21.763(3) 

c r.Q 19.817(l) 16.96% I 1 
P I”1 97.98( I) 92.34(l) 

v [‘q 2783.2(4) 3568.%7) 
z 9J 4 
pldlcd kWcm’1 I .s72 I.617 
cr [mm-‘I 3.227 2.949 
Min./mnx. 0.4832/0.5X I8 0.4729/0.7943 
Transmission 0.70/ - 0.60 0.88/ -0.S.5 
Mox./min. ptlks 
in tinid diff. 

map (eA ’ ) 
R. R,, (F,,)‘T+ h 5.44. 5.84 ’ 4.68, S.09 ’ 
Goodness-of-frt I &I I .O? 
p-P 

” Compound with crystdlognphic C, symmetry; Sn atom at (4. 0. 

0). 
“R= L:II&- r,11/;‘1/;;,1. R,, =[:[w((; - /+;‘)‘]/I?‘w(F,“)‘]t. 
’ The weighting hchemc was 1,’ - I = u ‘( F)-t-O.OOIOF’. 
” The weighting schenlc WilS )I’ - I = u ‘( F) + O.toOH 1”. 

I l‘J.R(l.il)? are those between the Sr(2) atom and both 
carbon ~IIUIIIS ft~rn flee ghenyl groups [CC I’ ) and G(7’ )]. 
Only one of the remaining equatorial bond angles at [he 
fill at0911 viwieh nofnbly from flw idocil value of 90” 
ck(2)-Sn-CI ttnyle 5% T&5( I I”). The axial Sn-Cl ho91d 
Icngfb is 5.4% lerpr than flw covnknf rmdii fit49n 11.41, 

The sclenids ligand displays an asynomcfricnl cnardina- 
tion, resulting in II substuntiully increased bonding Ire- 
tween the metal center and the axial Set I) atarn (A = 
0.26 A). The remaining P-Se and P-N bonds also 
follow an alternating pattern, which is consistent with 
some localization of the bonding alo91g the 9~cfallocycle 
(Table I). This behavior was noted before in some 
structures of the tin(ll) and lead(li) bis-chelates [7.14] 
and of the Bi(ll1) and Sb(lll) tri-chelates [IO] with the 
selenide ligund Ic. The MSe,P,N chelute ring exhibits 
also a distorted boat conformation. but the P( I) and the 
SeC?) atoms lie uf the apices. as in many of the struc- 
tures involving this ligand [IO]. 

&q.d!%J9~ with the structure of the free ligand lc 
[ 151 reveals that the P-Se bond lengths in these deriva- 
tives iIre considerably increased [lc, av. P-Se 2.092(8) 
A], whilst the P-N bond distances are shortened [Is, a~. 
P-N l.682(4) ,&I (Table 2). This has also been noted in 
previous analogous structures [I I] as a coiiseque9xX of 

deproto9lafion and coordination. The N-P-Se 9191&3 are 



m&ly enbncd in 2 [Ic, izv. Se-P-N 115.4(9)% but 
only marginal increa.sed in 3. The P-N-P angles are 
incna& in the octahedral derivative 2 [lc. av. P-N-P 
l22.2(2)“], but they are contracted in the distorted trigo- 
nal bipyramidal compounds 3 (Table I). 

3, Exprimental 

3. I. Geneml and instrrrmental 

Diorganotin chlorides [R,SnCI, (R = n-Bu. Ph)l and 
solvents were commercial products and were used with- 
out further purification. The imidobis(diphenyl- 
selenophosphinate-Se,&‘) l&and (1~). was synthesized 
and converted to its potassium salt (KL) according to 
the method of Woollins et al. [I!‘!], The FAB mass 
spectra were measured on a 3-nitrobenzyl alcohol sup- 
port in the positive ion mode on a Jeol JMS-SXl02A 
instrument and the infrared spectra (as KBr discs) on a 
Perkin Elmer 283B spectrometer. The ‘H-(500 MHz) 
and “C-f I25 MHz) NMR spectra were recorded in 
CDCl? on a Varian Unity Plus 500 spectrometer (exter- 
nal reference: TM!% while the “P-( 121 MHz). 77Se- 
(51.2 MHz) and ““Sn-( 11 I.8 MHz) NMR spectra were 
recorded in CDCI 1 for 2 and CD+ z for 3 on a Variun 
VXR 300s s~ctrot~ete~ using as external refefence 
l=llPO, IUQ, pb,Se ;md Sn(CW tl;r, respectively. Chem- 
ical shifts are reported in ppm and coupli constants in 
Hertz, Mioroanalyseh were performed by lb&h Lab- 
oratories, 

A solution of w-Bu, SKI, 10,075 , 0,247 mmol) in 
IO cfrn’ of mcthtinol was added to an methanolic solu- 

0.518 mol) in 51) cm’ of methanol, 
precipitated light yellow solid was 
ith methanol and dried in VICUO. 

(h16.l 1%). m.p, 20%6°C. Anal, Found: 
Cdc for Cqh # (MN2 l$Se,Sn:C. 5 I .f),s: 

crneM1) l23J Y br [u(P-N)] +I176 s 
; 743 ; [u(P-N)], S.12 s 

y W%WYWl. MS (FAB +, CH ,Cl, for’x”Sc) (m,! 
: 1260 bBuSc,(PPh,),N,Sn” ]. 662 

%Se>(PPh: lz NS; + 1. 544 (Sc,(PPh~& N ’ 1. 464 
),N’]> P NMR %j = 2H.Xh. S 8 = 

4 ‘4 I’ P- f?%) = 5R&J). ‘+-$n ,$ rm 

A solution of Ph,SnCl, (0.0&? g, ~25 mmot) in II) 
ml of methind WQS addrlbd to a44 msthanolic solution 0f 

KL (0.303 g, 0.52 mmol) in 50 ml of methanol. The 
white solid precipitated was filtered, washed with water 
and methanol, and dried in vacua. Yield 0.1876 g, 
(86.4%). m.p. 197-198°C. Anal. Found: C, 50.72%; H, 
3.45%. Calc. for C,,H,,,NP,Se,ClSN: C, 50.83; H, 
3.55%. IR (cm-‘) 1188 s. br [V(P-N)] + 1171 s [v(P- 
N)/S(CH)]; 543 s [y(PNP)/Y(P-Se)]. MS (FAB+, 
CH,CI, for 80Se) (I)I/z): 816 [Ph,Sel(PPhz)zNSn+]. 
774 [PhCISe,(PPhz 1, NSn+], 662 [Se?(PPh, & NSn+], 
544 [Se,$PPti)zN’]. 464 [Se(PPh,)2N’i; 384 
i;;;;+!$ 1. P NMR S = 31.!75t (I.!(:: P- Se) = 

. . So NMR 6= -289t (-J(“‘Sn . P) = 64.1). 
We attempted unsuccessfully to synthesize other 

compounds such as Me,Sn[SeP(Ph)zNP(Ph),Sc], 
M e,Sn[SeP(Ph)2NP(Ph),Se],, I- 
BuzSn[SeP(Ph),NP(Ph),Se], a n d 
Ph,Sn[SeP(PhS,N14Ph)zSe], using several different sol- 
vents, and also starting from the free ligand or from the 
hydroxo and chloro organotin compounds. 

Crystals suitable for X-ray analysis were obtained by 
slow diffusion of n-hexane into chloroform solutions 
for 2 and rr-hexane-dichloromethane solutions for 3. 
Data collection was performed at ru~rn temperature on a 
Sicmcns P4 ikjur-cycle diffr~~~to~~~eter with gcaphite 
monochromated Ma-K ,I radiation ( A = 0.7 1073 A), us- 
ing the ~-2 8 scan technique. A total of 8568 (3” < 2 Q) 
< 60’) for E and 6621 (3” < I#) < 50’) retlestians for 3 
with n9e~sured, from which 3743 ( b and 393 I IF 3 
JAh=I F)] (3) were used for calculetians. III both cases. 
dl;r were rorrcctsd for beckyround und ~t~l~rtt~~p~~l~~~= 
imiw effects and also an ttbsorption correction (l&r- 

cxcd numcricul method) was a~~lied~ IO- 
phir dlrte tmz sMn~r~~~tri~ed in Table 2. The 

were solved by dittct methods using the Sicmcns 
SHELXTL-PLUS progrum l version) [I 61 and re’- 
fined by full-matrix least-squ ctllculations. The num- 
hers of refined parameters were 305 for 2 and 404 for 3. 

hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. 
n atoms were culruleted as a riding model with 

0.06. Lists of irdditiannl dutu. in- 
cluding atom coor$inutes and anisotropic temperirture 
factors htlve heen deposited tls ~uppl~n~ent~r~ matcriul. 
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